
SILENT AUCTION

Reel it In

OF THE

Power
Purse

Silent #1

Gone Fishing
Silent #2

Surf's Up
Silent #3

Dip Your Toes In
Silent #4

Washashore Picnic
Silent #5

Shore Things
Silent #6

Ocean Eyes
Silent #7

A Bag to Tide You Over
Silent #8

Autumnal Cape Cod

Seashells & Beauty

Silent #11
Smooth Sailing

Silent #12
Fall in Love with Olde Cape Cod

Silent #9

Symphony by the Sea
Silent #14

Silent #13
Dunes on the Cape
Now this is a picnic! A 'Simply Southern' lunch tote bag, four tickets for the

Cape Cod Brew Bus, a growler of locally-crafted Devil's Purse Beer and a $20

gift certificate to Firestarter Pizza in Dennis.

Signature 'Fish Purse' from Ali Pitcher and Good Friends Bags, paired

with a $25 gift certificate to Asia restaurant in Mashpee. $5 of every

bag sold is donated to animal rescue efforts.

Signature 'Fish Purse' from Ali Pitcher and Good Friends Bags, paired

with a $35 gift certificate to Bobby Byrnes restaurant.

Classic canvas bag from the Cape Cod Bag Company, with gift

certificates for great meals at both The Lanes ($35) and Siena ($40) in

Mashpee.

Dine alfresco in style with this Lilly Pulitzer wine tote with glasses – and

a $25 gift card to Washashore Bakery.

You'll cherish this exclusive Loeffler Randall 'Lea Bucket Bag' in

cinnamon, paired with a $20 gift card to Solstice Day Spa.

You'll be fashion forward with a 'Coco Zip Tote' and $100 gift

certificate from The Shoe Salon, plus a Two's Company animal print

scarf to tie it all together.

Treat yourself to all things floral and fresh with a lavender Nantucket

basket bag, a cut, blow dry and botanical hair treatment at Essential

Beauty (at the Resort and Conference Center, Hyannis) and a $25 gift

certificate towards fresh flowers from Verde Floral Designs.

You'll feel chic and camera ready with this crossbody Coach phone

bag and a full set of classic lashes from the Lash Studio in Hyannis.

Embrace the season with this Coach 'Surrey Satchel' handbag in rich

brown and red, and a fall fresh pedicure from De Paris Nail Salon.

There's bound to be fun on board with  this Figawi bag, complete with a

Figwai Mount Gay Rum hat, a $25 gift certificate to Fein Things gift shop and

an $80 gift certificate to Hanlon's Shoes.

If you love vintage, this is the package  for  you. It begins with a 1970/1980s

Italian black suede hobo bag with brown croc leather trim and brass hardware.

Once you've been bitten by the antique bug, use your gift certificates to find

more treasures! Includes $100 to the Cobbler's Bench, $75 to the Antique

Center of Yarmouth and a $250 Eldred's gift certificate to redeem at one of

their many auctions.

Silent #10

Timeless style: Brahmin large 'Duxbury Satchel' in coconut, with a $100 gift

certificate to New Image Salon.

Step out in style with a beautiful clutch, perfect for an elegant evening out to

see live music and theatre. Includes tickets to the Cape Repertory Theatre and

four tickets to the Cape Symphony's Masterpiece 3 - Passports to Africa on

January 25, 2020.

Portside Tote
Silent #15

CWonder large 'Spring Building Block' Tote, filled with the best beauty goodies

from Salon in the Mills. Beauty products include Wella Volume Boost foam,

Luminous Reveal shampoo and conditioner, professional detangling hair brush

and Invisibobble traceless hair ties.

Starboard Tote
Silent #16

Staying hot never felt so cool. A one-month unlimited membership to Hot Yoga

Cape Cod, plus two guest passes and a branded towel, all in a CWonder large

'Spring Building Block' Tote. 

Oceans of Energy
Silent #17

You'll be ready to seize the day with this gorgeous jet black Coach tote bag

on your shoulder, paired with the essentials that keep a working gal going.

Includes a $50 gift certificate to CapeSpace with chocolates, keychain, hat

and mug, two 16 oz. bags of Cape Cod Coffee Roasters coffee and a private

tour of their coffee facility in Mashpee.


